152 W. Cedar Street, Sequim, WA 98382
(360) 683-4139 FAX (360) 681-3448

Coffee with the Mayor Recap
Date: March 28, 2019
In attendance Chief Sheri Crain, Public Works Director David Garlington, Sgt. Sean Madison, Jason
Loihle

Topic
Is there 24-hour animal control?

Compression brakes usage

Wave Cable

Policy Issues
Resolution/Action/Notes
There is not 24-hour animal control. Officers will respond to calls
(barking dogs, loose dogs, dog bites, etc.) but they do not catch or
transport.
Where are we? David handled this. There were some in the
audience who had some experience in driving truck and had some
insight into why this might be happening. David indicated he had
talked to the Post Master about the mail delivery truck and
understood that that truck was no longer a problem.
The individual who feels he should be getting internet service from
WAVE cable since there is a City franchise agreement found that
WAVE will charge him $19,000 to provide him their service. He
feels that is way too much and feels the City should cancel the
franchise agreement. I told him I would discuss with the City
Manager.

Operational Issues
Topic
Resolution/Action/Notes
Disabled parking on Cedar Street When the street is blocked off, these parking spots are not available.
during the Irrigation Festival
Can these 2 spots remain available during the weekend? Public
Works staff has indicated these spots will remain open this year.
Police activity 5th Avenue
What is going on at that location? There seems to be a police
presence and/or fire and ambulance there regularly since the
murder. Chief Crain handled the answer to this along with the status
of the investigation. The investigation is on-going. There have been
increased calls from that location since the murder.
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Why are there no "green waste"
containers from DM Disposal?
Snow removal
Intersection of Kendall and
Hendrickson with the
construction of the new homes at
that corner
Fir Street Improvement Project

The People’s Project

Topic
John Wayne Marina

David answered this and explained the contract between the City and
DM does not include green waste collection. However, an
individual can get that service by contacting DM.
Several people had very positive comments about the snow removal
and also about how quickly Public Works is sweeping the streets.
David responded to what the future street situation will be there as
the homes are built. (57 homes will be built there in phases).

David talked about the plans for the upgrade of Fir Street. He told
them that the construction should begin within the next two months
and would probably last at least a year.
We were able to introduce the upcoming "Peoples Project." Not in
any detail but what it was about and how they could get involved.

Other Agency Issues
Resolution/Action/Notes
Referred them to the newspaper and encouraged contacting the Port
of Port Angeles. Next action will be the completion of the
evaluation co-funded by the City and the Tribe and then the decision
of how to present the proposal to the Port with a decision most likely
not made until sometime in 2020.
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